In order to remove your WorldCat account, you will need to login and click on your profile as shown below:

Once you enter your account page, you will need to click on **Edit Profile**:
You will need to scroll down a little bit, until you see the link for the WorldCat feedback form:

**Things I Like...**

Separate each interest with a comma. Your interests will be displayed as keyword search links, so use common terms and phrases.

**Interests:**

- e.g. music, fashion, lacrosse, international business

Please contact WorldCat Customer Service to request user account deletion via the WorldCat feedback form. Any lists, reviews, tags, saved searches that you have created will be deleted. Account deletion may take up to 5 business days.

Save Profile or, Go Back to My Profile Page

You can simply delete your account in the form. If you have any other questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.